PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT

PRE AND POST
PROGRESSIVE

CARE FOR STRAIGHTENED HAIR

Caring for the hair, before and after a process, is
essential to maintain the health and integrity of the
hair strands.

Permanent straighteners make hair more beautiful,
but they also modify the hair molecules. Therefore, it is
common the hair becomes more fragile and brittle.

A permanent straightening is not just any process,
from the beginning it involves a professional stylist
who has the knowledge to do it correctly; and, once
the permanent straightening is done, the real work of
caring for it begins.

To prevent that from happening, intensive treatments
are recommended, at least once a week.

It is very important to choose the right product for
your hair and to maintain the treatment after leaving
the beauty salon.

PRE AND POST
PROGRESSIVE
PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT

The Pre and Post hair realignment line is a treatment to
enhance the sealing action and keep the hair structure
healthy after the process.

Line description

PURIFYING PROFESSIONAL SHAMPOO
A powerful hair detox and safeguard against dry, dull and
brittle hair.
Activated charcoal purifies hair and scalp by eliminating
residues and impurities accumulating over time, while our
vitamin complex fortifies natural, flexible, strong hair fibers.

Line description

PROFESSIONAL FORTIFYING MASK
The Fortifying Mask reinforces the hair structure, boosting
strand integrity from cuticle to cortex, combating breakage
and dryness.
An active derivative of Honey hydrates and nutrifies strand
structure. Meanwhile, Biotin revitalizes and strengthens as a
vital matrix sequentially releases keratin to polish hair
surfaces.

BENEFITS
Purifier
Protection
Strenght and flexibility
Revitalization and restructuring
Anti frizz

PRINCIPLE ELEMENTS
CHARCOAL
An ingredient to eliminate hair impurities that build up daily, leaving your hair lifeless. Because of its highly
absorbent properties, coal acts as a magnet. Promotes hair detox.The charcoal gently cleanses the skin from the
scalp without drying it. And for good reason: charcoal is hydrophobic and so it respects the hydrolipidic film of
your skin, while extracting impurities and excess sebum. Active ingredient that can be used as a daily mask or as
a treatment, depending on your needs without damaging your scalp or drying your hair.
HONEY

Honey is rich in vitamins and essential nutrients to give life to dry-looking locks. Returning the water
content, gives ultra-brightness and maximum softness to the hair.
AMINO ACIDS
Association of vegetable compounds that promote the growth, strength, resistance and realignment of hair
filaments.

STEP BY STEP
1 | Massage the Shampoo gently into hair and scalp, rinsing and repeating as
needed. Towel dry.
2 | After shampooing, apply the treatment mask over the entire length of the
hair, massaging gently and coating each strand, for 10 to 15 minutes before a
through rinse.
3 | Finish as you wish.

STEP BY STEP
PROFESSIONAL'S TIPS

When washing hair at home, pay
attention
to
the
water
temperature: use cold or warm
water to wash your hair.

When drying your hair, remove the
excess water with a towel and if
you are going to use the dryer, do
not forget to use an termo
activated product to protect the
hair from the action of heat
beforehand.

Use finishers, spreading well over
the strands, to make the end result
even more shiny and hydrated.
The Shine Gloss 3D Maxiline, for
example, is ideal for all hair types.
Promotes shine, protection and
repair of split ends.

